
                                                                                                                           

                                                                        

    
 

INFORMATION-PRICE LIST 

SPORTS - COLOR PRINTS 
 

INFORMATION 
 

Photographic prints: Printing is done at a professional custom color photo lab.  All prints are of the 

highest quality.  The surface is a low luster. 

 

Dry mounting: This is a process by which a print is permanently bonded to a smooth surfaced board. 

This is recommended for prints 11”x14” and larger to insure a smooth surface when hung.  Dry 

mounted prints usually can be inserted easily into a ready-made frame. 

 

    Dry mounting on foam board: This is a rigid 3/16” black board. This provides the sturdiest 

backing.  This is available for all prints 8”x10” and larger and recommended for prints 16”x24” and 

larger.  

 

    NEW:  Dry mounting on black art board: Art board is a stiff 1/8” mat board.  This is more 

economical than the foam board but still serves to keep the print absolutely flat. Use this option if you 

intend to use a ready-made frame which typically cannot accommodate a thicker board.  If you plan 

to have your print custom framed, please order it un-mounted.  

 

Laminating involves bonding a thin soft matte polyester film, with UV protection, to the front of a 

photo. This provides an invisible protective surface to any print but is a necessity if you plan to hang 

a mounted print without a frame and glass.    

 

Framing is available.  Custom framing includes a custom metal frame (choice of black, silver or gold 

metal) and UV protective glass.  Metal frames in other colors are available for an extra charge, 

usually about $10; please call for options.  If the print is framed to the edge, spacers are used so that 

the surface of the print does not touch the glass.  If the print is matted, the window mat is made from 

white archival mat board.  For best results, photographic prints 16”x20” and larger should be dry 

mounted before framing.     

 

Cropping:  Most images are displayed full-frame—as shot.  Most need at least some cropping to 

make the best-looking print.  In addition, common size prints are not all the same proportions.  For 

example, 8”x10”, 11”x14” and 16”x20” are all similar in proportion and less rectangular than full-

frame while 5”x7” is more rectangular but not full frame. I now offer an 8”x12” print which is 

actually the same proportions as full frame and a 10”x20” which borders on a panorama. 
 

                                                                                                           

                                                                                                          



 Information-Price List: Sports  con’t 

 

Who might enjoy a print?  As you consider your needs, remember others who might like a print—

grandparents and other family members as well as your player! 

 

Ordering information is available on the Sports Order Form.  

 

Questions? If you have any questions, or would just like more information, I would be very happy to 

talk with you.  You can reach me at 704-554-8543 or fgjonas@aol.com. 
 

YOUR SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED! 

 
 

PRICING:  PRINTING, MOUNTING AND FRAMING 
 
Single 

Print  

Size* 

 

 

PRINT 

ONLY 

 

Matte 

laminate 

Mount to 

edge of 

print,  
3/16” foam 

board 

 

Mount to 

edge of 

print,  
1/8” mat 

board 

 

Custom frame, 

UV glass &  

spacers;  to 

edge of print 

 

Custom frame, 

UV glass & mat 

 

Mount on larger 

board for  

matting, 

3/16” foam 

board 

5”x 7”  $ 15 N/A      N/A         N/A          N/A           N/A          N/A 

8”x 10”   $ 20  $  6    $  8         $ 5          N/A $ 40  @ 11”x14” $  16 @ 11”x14” 

8”x 12”     20      7       11            7          N/A           N/A          N/A 

11”x 14”      30      7       11            7        $  40    55  @ 16”x20”      27 @ 16”x20” 

10”x20”     40    10       15            9            45           N/A          N/A 

16”x 20”      50    11       16           9             55   100 @ 22”x26”            40 @ 22”x26” 

16”x24”     55    13       24          15            80            

 

          N/A 

     

 

            N/A     
20”x 24”     60    13       24          15            80 

20”x 30”      70    16       34          16          

        N/A 24”x 30”     75    18       40          23 

30”x 40”    135    30       56          27 

*For prints 16”x20” and larger, files will be examined to make sure a good print can be made.   
 
 

SHIPPING CHARGES: (also available on Sports Order Form) 

 

Shipping is via U. S. Mail or FedEx Ground, unless other arrangements are made. 

Note:  If your order includes any framed prints, please call or email for shipping charges. Include 

your zip code. These packaging and shipping costs depend on destination and size/weight. 

 

For orders containing UNFRAMED PRINTS ONLY, regular prints or mounted prints, please 

use the table below. All prints are shipped flat. 

 

SHIPPING, UNFRAMED PRINTS ONLY: 

 Add: 

If largest print is 5”x7” $   3.00 

If largest print is 8”x10” $   6.00 

If largest print is 11”x14” $   7.00 

If largest print is 16”x20” $   9.00 

If largest print is over 16”x20” Email for 

quote 
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